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Lambert, Geer Try To Settle Tiff

Ford's Plants Shut Down

GM, Chrysler Firm

Estimates Of Abortion Deaths Hit

Night Spurns Right-Work

Reds Aids Added 4 Days To Pay Fine

Threatening Da Naung

Entrenched Cong Pursued

Demos Kick At Romney For 'Brainwash' Quip

Nine Deny They Sold Moonshine

KPR Starts Exchange Coverage

TV To Show Stocks

Robert Hall

FAMOUS BRANDS...FAMOUS LOW PRICES!

GLEN DOUGLAS' ORLON KIT GOLFER CARDIGANS

WORK TRACK STRIPE SLACKS

LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP SPECIAL 799

OPEN SUNDAYS
12 to 6

SOUTH
3413 S. WESTERN

NORTH
3415 N. MAY
SWIM TRIM SAYS
SHAPE UP NOW
GAIN NEW PEP
NEW ENERGY
AND
A NEW BODY
You Can Expect
SHAPER Ultra-1
Chest 2.5
Waist 2.5
Hips 2.5
TO 3.5 POUNDS
per 40 Day Results
Regardless of your age

90TH ANNIVERSARY
Hi-Speed, Hi-Sale, Hi-Quality
CALL OR DROP IN PERSON
FREE MEMBERSHIP
DRAW AND WIN
ONE WEEK TO ONE YEAR
Entry... 50c in any Wards stamp, 10c in per box of Pilot series
SWIM TRIM
SPA

Hunting jacket with
built-in recoil pad
113-404 5.00
Low base shotshells
for medium range
1 85 800 35
Sleeveless hunting
vest and Jones cap
2 89 800 35

Handsome hardwood case holds 6 guns!
5517 5.00

Durable vinyl
with matching
54 14 14 14 14

Close-up vs. Reel Ads

Hip Show Hit
Theater Man Flays Movie
Screen Offers

Wards 95th Anniversary
Super Sale
NOW $15
OFF

Deluxe
gas-operated
automatic shotgun
139.88

Hearings Dye
On GI Bills
80.00

Wheelchair Trip
Begun As 'Joke'

Wards economy aluminum
combination window
877 19.99

Combination doors
SAVE OVER ' 10 WARD'S BETTER DOOR
49.99 19.99

Wards Penn Square
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9
Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6
Sundays 1-6

Call For Free Estimate
VI 2-7455
Suez Canal Flares Anew

Johnson at LBJ Ranch

Rain Helps Hong Kong

Red Leaders in Hungary

Ky's Candidates Losing

Rain Helps Hong Kong

Red Leaders in Hungary

Ky's Candidates Losing

Save '77! 20-inch rotary mower with grass catcher

Cut and vacuum your lawn in one easy step!

49.88 REG. 75.48

YEAR END CLEARANCE
ENTIRE STOCK OF MOWERS REDUCED

1/2 HP. ROTARY MOWER...SAVE!

69.88 REG. 120.48

- Turn-Belt Drive

- Rear Tires

- Two Year Drive Belt Warranty

- Front Tires

- Two Year Blade Warranty

22". rider and lawn décor.

U.S. Jobless Rate Drops For August

Wardens Order Ban on Fishing in Florida Keys

Tin Gods'

Harris Again Stabs Board

No Payments Til FEBRUARY 1968

Wards Better Carpet

Carpeting installed with sponge pad!

SAVE UP TO $177 ON 80 SQUARE YARDS!

3 STYLES AND 15 COLORS IN NYLON SI0Y,

NYLON CARPET OR ACRYLIC CARPET

501 Nylon Carpet:

Easy care carpet with wipe right on. Medo for long wear. For those TRAVEL AREAS.

6 SOLIDS:

Acetate

Gold

Burgundy

Light Green

4 TWEEDS:

Brown/Blue

Red/Gray

Gold/Green

Green/Tan

Andora Acrilan Carpet

Wards Heavy Acrilan Carpet 3 Hi-Lo Pile. Easy-care and long wear in 3 foot rolls.

4444 10 x 14 ft. nylon blend rug

Your choice of 3 colors

4444 AREA SIZE 36 x 36 REG. 64.99

Wards Penn SQ. Vi1.745S N.W. Expressway
FREE REPLACEMENT for the first 15 months

Nobody else gives you this guarantee...because nobody else has this tire!

The ALL-NEW RIVERSIDE LMT

The only tire you can buy with guaranteed free replacement or brand new! Here's why...

1. NEW Prestige CORD
A strip of steel, usually enclosed in a rubberized fabric, is used in tires to increase their resistance to cuts and tears. It also increases the tire's pulling capacity, ensuring that the tire will not break down under extreme conditions.

2. NEW CONSTRUCTION
Constructing tires with high-quality materials ensures durability and longevity. This tire is built with only the finest materials to withstand the toughest conditions.

3. NEW RADIUS HOLLOW
A feature designed to reduce rolling resistance, allowing the tire to move more smoothly and efficiently. Reduced rolling resistance translates to improved fuel efficiency and overall performance.

NO MONEY DOWN! FREE MOUNTING!

AUTO SERVICE CENTER

TORRID AL CHASE TIGHTENS

Injury Shelves OSU's Gosney

Tigers Win 2; Wilson Gets 20th

Air Force Gets Jump On O-State

Tom Wright

Rules Changes

PREVIEW LAUNCHES Prep Grid Season

Vassler Defending Title At Ponca City

Briles Shackles Mets, 3-1

Ferry Extends Shutout Streak
Pros Trying New System

Sooners Look Out Of Shape

Sports Briefs
Cousy Denies Wrongdoings

Torre Tears Toward Records

OTASCO
NOW! Everyone Can Afford
COLOR TV
Our 4-Point Plan Makes It "Easy-to-Own"
1. FREE Home Trial
2. New Amazing Low Prices
3. Liberal Allowance for your old TV
4. No Monthly Payments "il December

Big 176 sq. in. Screen
Table Model Color TV
- Designed by Dolphense
- Automatic "Memory-Type" Fine Tuning
- Super-Synchronized Picture Lock

PHILCO Brilliant COLOR TV
267 sq. in. Vivid Natural COLOR
Sale Price $448
- Transistorized Back-Deck Signal Processors
- Architectural Color-Link

PHILCO Custom Color Console
Sale Price $678
- Complete music center in one beautiful cabinet

EMERSON
Color TV
295 sq. in.of Brilliant COLOR
Sale Price $498
- The Largest Color Screen in the Industry!
- Accommodates a wide variety of sounds and colors

EMERSON TV-Stereo Phono-AM/FM Radio
- Completely Hand-Built Console
- Deluxe Danish Modern
- TV-Stereo Phono-AM/FM Radio
- Complete music center in one beautiful cabinet

Prestone Antifreeze

89er Averages

FALCON'S FLYERS

FALCON'S FLYERS

FALCON'S FLYERS

FALCON'S FLYERS
Terrell Funeral Scheduled Friday

Bartlett Turns Eye To Riots

3 Suspects Deny Guilt In Robbery

Abortion Bill Test Premising

Terrell Funeral

Bartlett

3 Suspects

Abortion Bill
### Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Market Summaries

- **Market At**: [Details]
- **Standard & Poor's**: [Details]
- **New York Closing Range**: [Details]
- **Treasury Statement**: [Details]
- **UP indicator**: [Details]
- **New York Stock Index**: [Details]
- **10 Most Active Stocks**: [Details]
- **NYSE Index**: [Details]
- **10 Most Active Stocks (NYSE)**: [Details]
- **American Stock Exchange**: [Details]

### Insurance, Bank and Trust

- **Counter Stocks**: [Details]

---

**Bonds**

**State Skies Rainy Again**

**Mutual Funds**

**America's Money Market**

---

**Weather Word**

- **Dave Oliver**: [Details]
OU Groups Pledge 308 Area Students
Truckers To Vie At Fair

First Negro Gets Top Spot

Meet A Real 'Scratcher'

In Perry C. Jordan

Curtis Johnson and Walter E. Washington

City Life

Numbers Issued Today
Major Winners Boost Sweepstakes Contest

News Briefs

OU Singers Pioneer

Many Big Winners Listed

Want To Win Big?

THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME

Many Big Winners Listed
Fun Promised
Howdy Week
Starts Today

"Howdy Week," started Sept. 19, is the Western-themed part of this year's Homecoming festivities, according to Chana Leicht. The annual party, which celebrates traditional Texas and Oklahoma cowboy culture, has been a staple of OU Homecoming celebrations for decades. This year's event promises to be even more exciting with a variety of activities planned throughout the week.

Gls Adopt
Vietnam Youngsters

Lavender children of the late '60s are continuing on. Glenda Adolescent Volunteers, a group of upperclassmen who are providing organized volunteer work at the State Youth Center, will help the youngsters. They will be working with the Center's social workers and therapists to help the children adjust to their new lives.

Honor Court Lauds 38

The oncology ward at the Children's Hospital is now available for patients, according to Dr. William H. Jordan, who noted that the ward will serve children who need specialized care.

Vehicle Care
Course Slated

A variety of activities were planned for the newsletter. There were stories about the activities of the Student Council, the history of the college, and the upcoming Homecoming festivities. There were also stories about the activities of the Student Council, the history of the college, and the upcoming Homecoming festivities.

OU Profes Studying Space

The idea that there are planets in space is an old one, according to Dr. John M. O'Keefe, who noted that the idea has been around for centuries. He added that the idea has been around for centuries.

Taking Computer Course

The small group of students taking the computer course is a testament to the growing interest in technology.

Blind Learn Automation

One woman, a blind student, is learning automation, according to Dr. John M. O'Keefe, who noted that the idea has been around for centuries. He added that the idea has been around for centuries.

Group Launches
Building Program

A program to build a new building for the college was launched, according to Dr. John M. O'Keefe, who noted that the idea has been around for centuries. He added that the idea has been around for centuries.

Silver Club
To Prepare Magazine

A magazine for the group of students taking the computer course will be published, according to Dr. John M. O'Keefe, who noted that the idea has been around for centuries. He added that the idea has been around for centuries.

September Savings

Fashions Newest
Dress & Sportswear

FABRICS

50"-60" wide. Values in this group to 98c.

2 YDS. $1.

Silver Club

Luxurious 100% "DACRON" Double Knit

Dresses

Moore CC

Elects Slate

The election of the new college president was held this week, according to Dr. John M. O'Keefe, who noted that the idea has been around for centuries. He added that the idea has been around for centuries.

High Gloss Leather Uppers
OXFORDS or SLIP-ONS

$14.
Veteran Rodeo Fan Has Hall Of Fame Job Lassoed

BE PROUD OF OUR FLAG!

FLY IT IN YOUR CAR WINDOW and get it FREE

THOUSANDS
0f Yards of Quality
DRAPERY
MATERIAL
HALF PRICE
AND LESS-
OKLAHOMA CITY'S ONLY
HALF PRICE DRAPERY STORE

45" "Roc-Low"
Hosched "Barometric"
Living

49¢

ANTIQUE SATINS
on Special
$1.00 YARD

45" "Roc-Low"
Cotton
Draperies

QUANTITY
BUYERS

4 $1.00

OPEN 9 AM TILL 6 PM MON. THRU SAT.

KTOPK Red Rover Radio
at the 10-Spot on your dial

Peggy's
Book Corner

City Women Discover Former Teacher

After 30 Years

KOK

http://www.example.com

KOK

$5000 FREE
EVERY WEEK

TO JOURNAL SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER HOLDERS

50 $ 100 WINNERS

50 Lucky Numbers posted each week at all 72 Deep Rock and Kerr-McGee service stations.
- Each Worth $100 - CHECK YOUR NUMBER FREE
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
- 50 Different Winning Numbers Posted Each Week

CSC Rush Taps 21

KERR-McGEE CORPORATION

Products by Royal Blue Corporation

Developers of products for the future
Lots Of Homework? Here Are DESKS For BEST Work . . .
Select The Right Style For Your Room

**SIMPxLE AS 2+2**

**Best Brands + Low Prices - Best Bargains**

**Functional Modern**

**DESK**

- 43" x 18" Top
- Extra storage space in drawers
- Ideal for home offices or bedrooms

**Early American**

**DESK**

- 43" x 18" Top
- Handcrafted from solid wood
- Ideal for formal or traditional settings

**French Provincial**

**DESK**

- 43" x 18" Top
- Distressed finish
- Ideal for traditional or rustic settings

**Modern Chest**

**DESK**

- 43" x 18" Top
- A versatile piece for home offices or bedrooms
- Made of durable materials

**Early American**

**DESK**

- 43" x 18" Top
- Solid wood construction
- Ideal for traditional or rustic settings

**You SAVE When You BUY AT T.G. & Y.**

**Early American Desk**

- Made of genuine wood
- Distressed finish
- Ideal for traditional or rustic settings

**French Provincial Desk**

- Solid wood construction
- Distressed finish
- Ideal for traditional or rustic settings

**Modern Chest Desk**

- A versatile piece for home offices or bedrooms
- Made of durable materials

**Early American Desk**

- Solid wood construction
- Distressed finish
- Ideal for traditional or rustic settings

**T.G. & Y.'s Low Price**
Health Group Says

Smoking Causes 'Air Pollution'

Television Today's

THURSDAY

MORNING EVENING

Jack And The Bean Stalk

School

Oklahoma City

Adults Get Classes

A national survey shows that many adults are taking classes for personal enrichment. The survey, conducted by the National Adult Education Association, found that more than 10 million adults are enrolled in classes. The most popular classes are in computer skills, gardening, and health and fitness. The survey also found that women are more likely to take classes than men. The classes are usually offered at community colleges, adult education centers, and workplace training programs.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE at Red Bud FOOD CENTERS

- Nothing to Buy
- Nothing to Wash Off
- Nothing to Save
- No Gimmicks • You Can Win
- Just Register One Time and You're In Every Drawing

EVERY TUES. NITE IS GOODWILL CASH NITE

U.S.D.A. GOOD...Naturally Tender...Blade Cut CHUCK ROAST

SAVE 47¢

PICNICS 35¢

Everyday'S SAVING!

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM 10¢
Peaches 25¢
SWEET PEAS 37¢
CORN 37¢
GREEN BEANS 39¢
PEACHES 39¢
MEAT PIES 63¢
WAFFLES 91¢
ICE MILK 65¢
BREAD 25¢

5-lb. Bag C & H SUGAR 11¢

With the Purchase of 6-packs of Light Bulbs

LETTUCE 2 Large Heads 29¢

U.S. No. 1 Fresh, Crisp, Large Heads

Dino, Jerry: Study In Contrasts

Dinner Theatre to Present

Happiness is...

A Smooth PORC-AGED Steak GLEN'S

BLOODED NE HUMAN

ADULT showtime 7:45

25¢ admission

CITIZENS BANK TOWER CAFETERIA

ROYAL STEAK HOUSE

ALL YOU CAN EAT BEEF...BEEF...BIG SMOKED BEEF LINES

25¢ admission

OPEN THIS WEEKEND
Saturday 7pm, Sunday 1pm

10¢ Crackers

State Line's

25¢ admission
SIMMONS

QUEEN SIZE HOTEL
MOTEL MATTRESS

This famous SIMMONS Hotel Motel Deluxe was made to the specifications set by the hotels and motels across the nation. SIMMONS offered us this mattress because they know we want to offer our customers the best-quality possible. Now we are offering you this fine quality queen size plus a free bedding package.

$169

Plus: Free Bedding Package

Yes, you get all the accessories you'll need to begin night after night of luxurious sleeping comfort.

- 60 x 80 inch Queen Size SIMMONS Mattress
- 90 x 120 inch Cannon Percale Flat Sheet
- 90 x 120 inch Cannon Percale Fitted Sheet
- Two Cannon Percale Pillow Cases
- Two Cannon Percale Pillows
- SIMMONS Deluxe Queen Size Frame
- Two Cannon Percale Bed Spreads
- Luxurious Pillow Top
- Queen Size Headboard
- 90 x 120 inch Cannon Percale Blanket
- Queen Size Blanket

OPEN TODAY 9 til 9

EVANS Home Furnishings
800 So. Western
Lots Of Homework?  
Here Are DESKS  
For BEST Work . . .  
Select The Right  
Style For Your Room

**S I M P L E AS 2 X 2**

| Best Brands | Low Prices | Best Bargains |

---

**Early American DESK**

- **Dimensions:** 36" x 24" x 78"
- **Finish:** Oak
- **Price:** $78.88

**French Provincial DESK**

- **Dimensions:** 48" x 24" x 78"
- **Finish:** Oak
- **Price:** $14.88

**Modern Chest DESK**

- **Dimensions:** 40" x 18" x 24"
- **Finish:** Oak
- **Price:** $58.88

---

** kamis\i\s**

**French Provincial DESK**

- **Dimensions:** 48" x 24" x 78"
- **Finish:** Oak
- **Price:** $14.88
Middle-Class Children Guidance Methods Outlined

SMART TRADE!
YOUR TOP VALUE STAMPS FOR...

EXECUTIVE LOOK

and there are more than 3,000 other gifts in the Top Value catalog.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE at Red Bud Food Centers

- Nothing to Buy
- Nothing to Wash Off
- Nothing to Save
- No Gimmicks
- You Can Win
- Just Register One Time and You're In Every Drawing

EVERY TUES. NITE IS GOODWILL CASH NITE

U.S.D.A. GOOD...Naturally Tender...Blade Cut CHUCK ROAST

EVERYBODY'S SAVING!

WINNERS WILL BE IN THE GREATER OKLA. CITY AREA ONLY!

SAVE at RED BUD 47¢

RED BUD'S LOW PRICE

PICNICS

16-oz. PICNICS BACON

2 for 35¢

5-lb. Bag C & H SUGAR 110¢

With the Purchase of 6 Varieties Light Bulbs

SAVE TODAY at RED BUD!

Now Large Box Texas Chuck

Peppers or Cucumbers .5¢ Seedless Grapes .19¢

Table Cabbage .5¢ Yellow Onions .3¢ Hominy .10¢ Crackers .33¢

Eddie Fisher Accepts What Happens With Humor

Dino, Jerry: Study In Contrasts

OCAMA Officer Reports

CITIZENS BANK TOWER CAFETERIA

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Post Session Bargain Day: OPEN THIS WEEKEND Saturday 7pm, Sunday 11am

OVER 97¢ CURBSIDE 58¢ BIG SMORGASBORD LINES

SOMETHING NEW

NOW UNTIL SEPT. 15

TELL A FRIEND

775-5499

97°

97°

ROYAL STEAK HOUSE

CINEMA MAYFLOWER

1254 Main St.
SIMMONS
QUEEN SIZE HOTEL MOTEL MATTRESS

This famous SIMMONS Hotel Motel Delux was made to the specifications set by the hotels and motels across the nation. SIMMONS offered us this mattress because they know we want to offer our customers the best quality possible. Now we are offering you this fine quality queen size plus a free bedding package.

$169
Plus: Free Bedding Package

Yes, you get all the accessories you'll need to begin night after night of luxurious sleeping comfort.

- 60 x 80 inch Queen Size SIMMONS Mattress
- Queen Size matching Box Springs
- 90 x 120 inch Common Percale Fitted Sheet
- Two Common Percale Pillow Cases
- 90 x 120 inch Regina Percale Queen Size Bed Spread
- SIMMONS Deluxe Queen Size Frame
- Two pillows
- Luxurious Padded Queen Size Headboard
- 90 x 120 inch Queen Size Blanket

Open Today 9 til 9

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

The Best For Your Home, From EVANS

Numbers Issued Today
Major Winners Boost Sweepstakes Contest

News Briefs

Hundreds Of Prizes On Listing

Off To Canada
OU Singers Pioneer

Group Picks Six Cityans

Many Big Winners Listed

Want To Win Big? Join 'Lucky Stars'

The Oklahoma Journal
Lots Of Homework? Here Are DESKS For BEST Work...
Select The Right Style For Your Room

Best Brands + Low Prices = Best Bargains

Early American Desk
Kneehole Style 50" x 20" Top

$78.88
Outstanding Quality & Value!

French Provincial Desk
Full Size 47" x 20" Top

$148.88

You SAVE When You BUY AT T.G.&Y.

Modern Chest

$28.88

Functional Modern DESK

T.G.&Y.'s Low Price!

$58.88

Early American DESK

$58.88

LAUNDRY BASKET

Handy Queen

77¢

PLASTIC TRASH CAN

77¢

BAMBOO CLOTHES HAMPER

88¢

TOSS PILLOWS

88¢

ROOM SIZE RUGS

8'6" x 11'6"

$4.44 EACH

OPEN HOUSE WARR ACRE BRANCH
OKLAHOMA COUNTY LIBRARIES
Saturday — Sept. 9 — 10 A.M.

58 CONVENIENT OKLA. CITY LOCATIONS

T.G.&Y. SAVING STORES

LUSTRE CREME SHAMPOO 6 OZ. Tube

CLOSE OUT

67¢

SUNLIGHT HAIR

95¢

SHREDDED POLY FOAM

50¢

CARLITA ANTI-SEPTIC

72¢

WAISTLINE 8" X 24"

3 FOR $1.00

list price

$1.99

1 LB BAG

43¢

BED BUGS

$1.00

24" X 24"

$1.09

58 CONVENIENT OKLA. CITY LOCATIONS
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BEST BUYS
This Week

IT'S CLOSE-OUT TIME
BUY NOW!
LARGEST SELECTION OF USED TRUCKS
IN THE SOUTHWEST
WITH THE LOWEST PRICES EVER
ON OUR GOOD USED TRUCKS!
Greatest Used Truck Clearance Sale
Of All Time!

LARGE SELECTION
67 TRADE-INS

FREE
WIN 5 SETS
WHITE HAT SWEEPSTAKES SPECIALS

WHEN WE SAY
WE ARE DEALING
WE AREN'T KIDDING!
WHEN YOU CAN'T
ROLL YOUR OWN
IT'S TIME TO TRADE!

WHITE HAT SWEEPSTAKES SPECIALS

$6,500 Free Prizes

Hurry! Hurry!
Auto Sweepstakes

LARGEST SELECTION OF USED TRUCKS
IN THE SOUTHWEST

GET YOUR LUCKY NUMBER
THREE TIMES A DAY
7:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

Lucky Numbers:
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

Take Your Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes Coupon Number
And Check the Numbers Posted at These Dealers!

YOU MAY BE A WINNER!

FRETWELL'S

Fretwell's

Also...
Outstanding Buys In
New And Used Cars And Trucks

FRETWELL'S
40 W. & 31st St. OKLAHOMA CITY 8, OK
OPEN WITHOUT APPOINTMENT

PLUS FREE $6,500 PRIZE VALUES

Why Wait

FOR A PRICE INCREASE!!
The '67's Will Be Here

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON THE '67's
DURING FINAL CLOSE-OUT!
SAVE HUNDREDS & HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

HUBBARD CHEVROLET
WILL REPLY ANY
ADVERTISED PRICE!

Largest Selection Of Cars and Trucks
In Oklahoma City!

Check Your Sweepstakes Lucky Number For A
$300 Gift Certificate

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET
SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

SALE
HURRY! CLOSE OUT FOR '67's AT
SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET IN MOORE!

1967 FORD

ELITE CARS

FULLY EQUIPPED WITH POWER & AIR
PRICED LESS THAN $300!
YOUR CHOICE

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571

SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET - SOUTHLAND CHEVROLET

1635 S. Shields, Moore
(405) 763-5571
This Weekend

FREE $6,500
in Prize Values

NO SHORTAGE AT
CHICK COKER!
DON'T TAKE YOUR SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE
AT SOME OTHER DEALERSHIP WHEN AT COKER
YOU CAN SELECT THE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE FROM
THE LARGEST STOCK IN OKLAHOMA!

150

FRED JONES
TRUCK SERVICE!

To Serve You Better and Faster... FRED JONES Ford
Has Expanded Its Truck Service Center!!!

ECONOMIES TO
DIESEL
SOUTH HAVEN & THE CEDARWOOD EXPRESSION

ECONOMIES TO
DIESEL
CE 2/171

You May Be
A Winner!
HURRY...

SCHOOLMOBILES!
CHOOSE A SAFE ROOMY CAR
FROM THIS GIANT SELECTION!

Register Here Today Good 3rd Used Car To
Be Given Away At The End Of The 13 Weeks

1967 CHEVROLET SALE
AUTO SWEETSTAKES

Also... Outstanding Buys In
New and Used Cars And Trucks

Shop With Your
City Life
Shopping List!
FINE MEATS COST LESS AT IGA

U.S.D.A. CHOICE PERSONALLY SELECTED BEEF

Beef Roast
Arm Cut Roast | Center Cut Chuck | Blade Cut Chuck
63¢ | 53¢ | 49¢

PORK CHOPS
Spareribs 59¢
Lunch Meat 39¢

FAMILY STEAK
69¢

VEGETABLES

MACKARONI
Skinners Cut 46¢

MACARONI
46¢

COOKING FLOUR
5 63¢

CORN MEAL
SHAWNEE's ALL PURPOSE 5 49¢

FRUIT
SEEDLESS Grapes 16 Lb. 4 49¢

GREEN STAMPS
CAROLINA RED DELICIOUS APPLES 4 Pounds 1 4 1 4 1
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
FREE at Red Bud
FOOD CENTERS

• Nothing to Buy
• Nothing to Wash Off
• Nothing to Save
• No Gimmicks • You Can Win
• Just Register One Time and You’re In Every Drawing

EVERY TUES. NITE IS GOODWILL
CASH NITE

U.S.D.A. GOOD...Naturally Tender...Blade Cut CHUCK
ROAST

Everybody’s Saving!

WINNERS WILL BE IN THE
GREATER OKLA. CITY
AREA ONLY!

SAVE at RED BUD

47¢

RED BUD’S LOW PRICE!

PICNICS

GRILLED

STEAKS

5-lb. Bag C & H
SUGAR

10¢

LETTUCE

2 Large Heads 29¢

Super Large Bulb Three Cheers
Peppers or Cucumbers 5¢ Seedless Grapes 19¢
Table Cabbage 5¢ Yellow Onions 3:19¢ Hominy 10¢ Crackers

Dino, Jerry: Study In Contrasts

By HERBERT SCHOEFLY

Dino, the former singing idol, is back on the screen in What Happens When You Go to Sleep, playing the part of a singer who is a very drunk. Jerry Lewis, on the other hand, is an able actor who is always good on the screen. Jerry Lewis is the star of this movie, and he plays an alcoholic who is trying to get his life together. The movie is a comedy that is very funny and has a lot of heart. It is a movie that is sure to please anyone who is a fan of Jerry Lewis. The movie is directed by Norman Tokar, and it is a very good movie. The movie is a must see for anyone who is a fan of Jerry Lewis.
SIMMONS
QUEEN SIZE HOTEL
MOTEL MATTRESS

This famous SIMMONS Hotel Motel Delux was made to the specifications set by the hotels and motels across the nation. SIMMONS offered us this mattress because they know we want to offer our customers the best quality possible. Now we are offering you this fine quality queen size plus a free bedding package.

$169

Plus: Free Bedding Package

Yes, you get all the accessories you'll need to begin night after night of luxurious sleeping comfort.

- 60 x 80 inch Queen Size SIMMONS Mattress
- 90 x 120 inch Cannon Percale flat sheet
- Queen Size matching Box Springs
- 90 x 120 inch Cannon Percale Fitted sheet
- Two Cannon Percale Pillow Cases
- 90 x 120 inch Regina Queen Size Bedspread
- SIMMONS Delux Queen Size Frame
- Two pillows
- Luxurious Padded Queen Size Head board
- 90 x 120 inch Queen Size Blanket

Terms:
- Terms and conditions apply. See store for details.

Delivery:
- Most products are made in Evans. Some furnishings may be partially or fully assembled in the store and will require minor assembly. Some products may require outside delivery. Contact store or ask for delivery details.

The Best For Your Home, From

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

OPEN TODAY 9 til 9